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School superintendent candidates participate in forum
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Two candidates
took the stage last week to answer
questions about their qualiﬁcations,
educational philosophy and more in
the district’s ﬁrst public forum for
selection of a superintendent for Lancaster public schools.
Candidates Jack McKinley, principal of Belle Heth Elementary School
in Radford, and Steven Parker, principal at Cedar Lee Middle School
in Bealeton, came before the forum
separately. Each made opening statements before taking questions from
school employees, parents and the
community.
According to school board chairman Dr. Robert Westbrook, the board
will analyze the written feedback
from attendees and negotiate a contract with their choice this week. A
vote is expected to take place at the
May 12 school board meeting.

Jack McKinley

McKinley said he was raised in a
Spanish-speaking community of Los
Angeles and spent two years as a missionary in Brazil.
“I’ve seen what poverty can do to
limit opportunities for children. But
I’ve seen what education can do to
change futures,” said McKinley.
He believes children come ﬁrst.
“They are the center of everything
we do...We need to enjoy what we’re
doing or change it...We work to meet
the needs of the students—not the
benchmarks.”
He said it may sound trite to some
people, but all students can learn.
Whether students, individuals or
employees, what everyone needs to
encounter success is to be recognized
for their work.
McKinley stressed the importance
of setting goals and being results
oriented. As principal, he set Standards of Learning (SOL) pass rates

for his school that were above state
standards and told students if they
achieved those goals he would shave
his head.
Each year, he noted the students
came closer to his goal. At the end of
the third year they missed the goal by
a slight margin. He decided to reward
them anyway—not with a full head
shave, but with a mohawk. Of course,
the kids were delighted.
“It’s important to celebrate success
even if it isn’t at the goal we set. We
need to teach our students they need
to do more. Set the bar and encourage
them to rise to that challenge.”
McKinley said he also believes in
letting kids see the human side of
adults. “They need to know we have
challenges, we have struggles, too.”
Students who have challenges and
limitations need to be offered opportunities, he said. “Education is the
great equalizer.”
McKinley said when his family
visited the county they loved the
area. He noted that Lancaster County
and its schools have a lot to offer his
family of six. “And I believe I have a
lot to offer the county,” he said.

Steven Parker

While working criminal investigations with the military, he decided
it was too late to help those people
so he turned his career around to
become a high school teacher and
football coach, said Parker.
He became principal of a middle
school “in dire straits,” one that had
never been accredited. Students were
moving out to other schools. “We
turned it around...and we’ve had
eight years of full accreditation and
improved student achievement,” he
said.
He said the key is effective school
leadership.
Parker puts the emphasis on learning. “Teach with a learning focus,” he
said. Teaching must be student cen-

Jack McKinley discusses education topics with Fran
Westbrook.

tered. “What’s best for children is the
most important.”
He stressed relationships and collaboration between students, between
adults and between students and
adults. “We need to have a platform...a
venue to share our vision. It’s not my
vision. It’s our vision. If you don’t
have a shared vision, you have pockets of things happening.”
He also talked about the need to
have high expectations. “If we don’t
see ourselves as a world-class school
division, you won’t get there.”
Parker believes in taking “calculated risks” in order to be on the “cutting edge” of moving forward.
“The yardstick of success is student achievement,” he noted, but
added each student must learn in his
own way and at his own rate and not
to satisfy Standards of Learning tests,
which he said put too much pressure
on students and teachers.

Rhoda Stackhouse talks with Steven Parker before
the forum.

“In third grade, my son came home
from school in tears thinking he
wasn’t going to pass SOLs. In third
grade!” he repeated.
He noted it is important to meet
SOL standards “...to keep people out
of our business. SOLs are not the beall-to-end-all. We will focus on learning...divide the time to meet the students’ individual needs—it takes as
long as it takes to learn. And eventually, that will lead to (passing) SOLs.
“I hope you’ve sensed my enthusiasm” about this job, he said. “Dialogue and mutual trust are important.
I’m very transparent, you’ll never
have to guess what I’m thinking. This
is not a stepping-stone job for me.
I’ve been waiting 22 years to do it.
I’m not a ﬂash-in-the-pan. When I
make a commitment, I’m in it. I do
it.”

local chapter of the NAACP, asked
the candidates what they would do to
close “the huge disparity” between
white and African-American students
on SOL passing scores and suspensions.
McKinley acknowledged the problem was not exclusive to Lancaster
and that the schools can learn from
the achievements of other districts.
Acknowledging that kids come from
different backgrounds that inﬂuence
their abilities, McKinley said, “I do
not set a lower standard for one based
on their backgrounds.” He noted success comes from identifying what
is being done right and what can be
improved.
“As we change things, these things
are going to be addressed,” Parker
replied. He said schools must be
color blind. “It’s the same for special education students. Some level

Ann Jackson, an ofﬁcer with the

FORUM, continued on page A2

Responding to questions

Kilmarnock elects new mayor
NUMBERS:
Smith, Gravatt, BY THE
Kilmarnock
Allen and
Westbrook win
by Renss Greene

KILMARNOCK—Voters in Kilmarnock took to the polls on Tuesday,
May 6, looking for a change.
According to unofﬁcial State Board
of Elections results, council member
Mae Umphlett won 238 votes, 55% of
the ballots cast, to take the mayoral
seat. She defeated incumbent Raymond Booth who had 198 votes.
“Being the ﬁrst female mayor of
Kilmarnock, I want people to have
conﬁdence in me and be supportive,
and know that I’ll do my very best,”
Umphlett said.
“I think my ﬁrst order is to establish
solid leadership and bring calm and
professional decorum to the council,”
she added.
Booth was unavailable for comHonorary harbormaster Capt. Carroll Curry casts a memorial wreath into the waters of the Chesapeake ment Wednesday.
Bay in memory of those lost at sea.
Three Kilmarnock council seats
were up for election, those now held
by Umphlett, vice mayor Emerson
Gravatt and Shawn Donahue.
Planning commission chair and
Six preachers blessed the ships, nets, buoys, watermen, former vice mayor and mayor Dr.
by Renss Greene
pilots, and more in a ceremony punctuated by song and Curtis Smith was returned to council
with 252 votes, the most among all of
REEDVILLE—Religious leaders, watermen and com- scripture readings.
munity members gathered last Sunday to participate in
Honorary harbormaster Capt. Carroll Curry, escorted the candidates.
“I’m just trying to reestablish some
the 44th Annual Blessing of the Fleet by the old Morris- by American Legion Post 117, cast a memorial wreath on
decorum in the meetings, and talk to
Fisher factory stack ceremony site.
Cockrell’s Creek in memory of those lost at sea.
“As we go forward, there will be some days where the
The event was preceded by a boat parade, with religious everybody and get a good working
gale winds will continue to blow, we’ll have some lack of leaders and guests arriving on the Reedville Fishermen’s relationship going with everybody,”
Smith said. “I think that’s really one
ﬁsh harvest at times, but there is an abundance and we Museum’s historic pound-netting boat Elva C.
have been truly blessed,” said principal speaker Sen. Ryan
The Blessing of the Fleet is sponsored by St. Mary’s of the things that’s been missing the
last couple of years.”
McDougle.
Episcopal Church in Reedville and Omega Protein.

Community blessings for its fishing fleet
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Mayor
Mae P. Umphlett, 238
Raymond C. Booth Jr., 198
Council
Curtis Henry Smith, 252
Emerson L. Gravatt, 234
Christopher L. Allen, 228
Shawn E. Donahue, 198
James G. Evans, Sr., 191

White Stone

Mayor
Randy S. Reeves, 31
Council
Stanley J. “Joe” Sliakis, 28
Irving T. Brittingham, 20
write-in, 16

Irvington

Council
R. Wayne Nunnaly, 117
Jerry S. Latell, 106
Michael E. Merrill, 92
William H. Evans III, 3
write-in, 1
Council - Special election
Frances E. Westbrook, 66
W. James “Jim” Haynie III, 52
Michelle M. Lybarger, 38

“I think there will be far less grandstanding,” he added, “and we’re
excited about having Mae Umphlett
as our next mayor.”
Smith was followed in voting by
Gravatt with 234 votes and planning
commissioner Chris Allen with 228.
Incumbent Shawn Donahue lost his
seat, winning 198 votes, and newcomer James Evans Sr. lost with 191
votes.
“I think what we need to do ﬁrst is
sit down and prioritize what is needed
most for the town, and a lot goes into
that, with health and safety ﬁrst,”
ELECTION, continued on page A2
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Forum introduces superintendent hopefuls
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of support is needed based on
need, not color.” Parker added
that at his middle school, the
suspension rate for students
matches the demographic mix.
The Rev. Tom Coye, who
heads the district’s mentoring
program, asked their views on
mentoring.
“I love mentoring programs,” McKinley replied. “I
use them and have had great
success with them. What I
love about them is you have
an adult who cares for that
child. When they come from
the outside, we know they
care about us.” He suggested a
training program for mentors.
“The beneﬁts far outweigh the
cons,” McKinley added.
“The strength of this community is the diversity of the
folks who live here,” answered
Parker. He noted the untapped
local talent from retirees and
professionals. “I want to see
more mentors, coordinated
by a single person. We need
to make the best of what we
have.” Parker said he’s given
a lot of thought to this idea,
and believes a superintendent’s advisory council should
take on this kind of project
directly with him. “We need
role models, particularly for
children from households with
no role models in the child’s
life, such as a pastor, parent or
coach.”
“What are your ﬁve-year

goals?” McKinley was asked
by George Bott.
“We need to work together
to establish full state accreditation; work to make salaries
current with the region.” He
also noted the need to bring up
the talent already here as well
as bring in new talent in order
to “lift the entire system up
at the same time.” Fixing the
budget won’t happen immediately, it will take time, he said.
Tiffany Pittman asked
Parker about his thoughts on
the schools’ discipline program, Positive Behavior Intervention Support (PBIS), for
dealing with unruly children.
“Until you empower teachers and students in their classrooms, it’s a pipe dream,”
Parker replied. He said he
uses a time-out control theory.
“Children act out because they
have no control in their lives
and they want to control something.” Parker said he starts a
dialogue with the parents, but
also has students write down
why they acted out, did they
get what they wanted, and how
could they better accomplish
their goals. “Success depends
on the child taking responsibility for their behavior.” Using
PBIS with tiered intervention, academic support, and
meeting the individual’s needs
with challenges, his middle
school’s in-school referral rate
went from 1,260 to 317 in the

ﬁrst year. “We work on tools
to change behavior before we
suspend them.”
Responding to a question
about students learning and
reading cursive as part of the
curriculum, McKinley replied
that teachers tend to teach what
they learned and what works
for them. While he acknowledged it was a challenge to ﬁt
cursive into the curriculum, he
said “It’s still alive and well.”
Kenya Moody asked Parker
about the diversity gap of
65% African-Americans in
the community while less
than 50% of local teachers are
black.
“Diversity is important,” he
replied, acknowledging that
the school staff should mirror
the community. However, he
noted the local percentage of
African-Americans is closer
to 50%, probably based on a
large population of white retirees in the county and a lot of
students not attending public
schools. “That’s telling. It’s
very difﬁcult to ﬁnd AfricanAmerican teachers willing to
come to a rural community.
We need to raise our own.
Invest and teach our children
to come back to this community.” He suggested developing
incentives. His current school
district established a teachercadet program “to inspire our
children to come back” and
teach in our schools, he said.

From left are Capt. Michael T. Southerland and town
clerk Cindy Balderson.

Sutherland sworn in as
town council member
KILMARNOCK—Capt.
Michael T. Sutherland was
sworn in May 5 as a member of
the Kilmarnock Town Council.
Sutherland was appointed
during the April 21 council
meeting to ﬁll a vacancy created by Howard Straughan’s
resignation.
He is retired after more
than 30 years in government
and not-for-proﬁt ﬁnancial
management,
management
information systems, strategic
planning administration and
human resources management,
reported deputy town manager
Susan Cockrell.
He served in the U.S. Navy
Supply Corp and was the commanding ofﬁcer of the Navy
Regional Finance Center in
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Allen said. “Then you start
looking at the ﬁnancial side
of it, and then you get into the
last portions of, not the need
part, but what do we want.”
Allen said he will distinguish himself as an “independent thinker.”
Donahue and Gravatt were
unavailable for comment
Wednesday morning.
Kilmarnock’s ofﬁcials will
take ofﬁce July 1. Umphlett
will resign her council seat at
that time.
Mae Umphlett

Irvington
Frances Westbrook, treasurer of Irvington’s Village
Improvement Association and
wife of school board chairman
Dr. Robert Westbrook, won
Irvington’s special election
for the remaining two years of
an unexpired term. Westbrook
took home 66 votes, 42%. She
was followed by Jim Haynie
with 52 votes and Michelle

Lybarger with 28 votes.
“They’re in the middle of the
budget process, so that’s going
to be my ﬁrst personal order of
business, to get up to speed on
that,” Westbrook said. She also
said the new council will have
to look at alternate sources of
revenue.
“If this quaint little place is

extension 16, Anna@RappRecord.com

going to continue in the direction we’ve been going, which
is a lot of community involvement, we’re going to have to
look at some more resources
for revenue,” she said. “Not
that we have a revenue problem, it’s just that if we’re going
to continue going in the direction we’re going, we’re going
to have to ﬁnd some more
money.”
With Bill Evans withdrawing
from the race for a full-term
seat due to health reasons, there
were three candidates for three
council seats. Wayne Nunnaly
was the most popular candidate
with voters, winning 117 votes.
Jerry Latell followed with 106
votes and Michael Merrill won
92 votes.
Westbrook must take her
oath within 30 days according
to the rules of the special election.
Other ofﬁcials in Irvington
will take ofﬁce in September.

White Stone
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White Stone had two candidates running for three council seats. The third seat was
vacated by council member
Randy Reeves’ run for mayor.
Returning for another term are
incumbents Joe Sliakis with 28
votes and Irving Brittingham
with 20 votes.
For the third council seat

there were 16 votes cast for
write-in candidates, but at
press time the names were not
yet known.
The electoral board met to
canvass the election at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, May 7. Write-in
candidate results were to be
available after the board met,
but had not yet been released
at press time.
If there is a winner among
write-in votes, that person can
accept or decline the position. If the seat is not ﬁlled,
the council can appoint a new
member, subject to approval
by the circuit court.
Reeves ran unopposed for
mayor, winning 31 votes.
White Stone ofﬁcials will
take ofﬁce in September.

Washington, D.C. Sutherland
has a bachelor’s in political
science from Villanova University and an M.B.A. from
George Washington University. The Sutherlands moved to
Kilmarnock in 2006.
He will serve until the next
election date as determined by
the Lancaster County Circuit
Court.
“The Commonwealth of
Virginia now requires that the
Circuit Court determine all
special election dates,” said
town manager Tom Saunders.

NEWS
BREAK
■ Hazardous waste

Lancaster and Northumberland county citizens are
reminded of the May 17 hazardous and electronics waste
collections. For directions, or
waste handling instructions,
call NNSWCD at 333-3525,
ext. 102, or call Lancaster or
Northumberland
Extension
ofﬁces at 462-5780 and 5805694, respectively.
The Kilmarnock Refuse
Center collection site, 320
White Pine Drive, will be
open from 7:30 to 11 a.m. The
Northumberland High School
collection site, 201 Academic
Lane, Claraville, will receive
waste from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

FYI

River
Market
Memorial Day Fixins
Barbeque, ribs, brisket

White Stone 435-1725

WHY

A DV E R T I S E ?
you’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13

Correction

Regarding the article “Proposed boat ramp protests are
renewed for supervisors,” Bob
Sowder this week indicated
he was erroneously quoted.
Although he has owned property in Lancaster and/or Northumberland counties for 31
years, he has not lived here for
31 years, he said.

Wednesday, May 14
4:30 - 6:00 pm
The Learning Center

217 S. Main St. Kilmarnock

Usborne Books will be hosting the fair!
Open to the public.
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Smith Point Sea Rescue
responds to ‘dolphin’ call

Rains force shellfish
harvesting closure
on portions of the
Rappahannock River
RICHMOND—The Virginia Department of Health
announced last Thursday
that a portion of the Rappahannock River has been
closed to shellfish harvesting due to flooding.
The emergency closure
is effective May 1 through
May 15, although the area
may be reopened earlier if
water quality monitoring
results indicate that the area
is no longer unsafe.
Maps of the affected areas
are posted by the Division
of Shellfish Sanitation at
vdh.virginia.gov/EnvironmentalHealth/Shellf ish/.
The affected shellfish are
bivalve mollusks including
oysters and clams, but not
crabs or fin fish.
“Monitoring shellfish harvesting beds is an important means to protect the
health of Virginians,” said
State Health Commissioner
Marissa J. Levine, MD,
MPH, FAAFP. “We watch
shellfish beds for contaminants after major storms
to ensure any seafood harvested there does not contain harmful substances that
will make consumers of
these shellfish ill.”
Heavy rainfall in the Rap-

pahannock river watershed
upstream with the ensuing
runoff may have washed
animal waste and human
sewage into the rivers. Due
to potential microbiological
and chemical pollution hazards, shellfish taken from
areas affected by the emergency closure are currently
unacceptable for consumption.
Ingesting shellfish taken
from the closed areas at this
time could cause gastrointestinal illnesses including
norovirus, hepatitis A and
shigellosis.
The emergency closure
extends on the Rappahannock River, including tributaries, 16 miles downstream
of the existing routine closure to a line extending
across the river from Stove
Point on the Middlesex
County side and to Monaskan Point on the Lancaster
County side. The emergency
closure excludes those areas
otherwise condemned by
separate order.
The closure was recommended by Division of
Shellfish acting chief and
director B. Keith Stiles and
ordered by Commissioner
Levine.

SHERIFF’S REPORT
Northumberland County Sheriff Chuck Wilkins
this week reported charges against nine individuals.

Felonies

Cynthia Ann Jenkins, 49, of Newport News was charged
April 30 with forgery and uttering a check.
Philip N. Thompson, 38, was charged May 3 with strangulation and assault and battery of a family member.
Patrick O’Neil Cox, 19, of Heathsville was charged May
4 with grand larceny. The Northumberland County Sheriff ’s
Ofﬁce served the Henrico County warrant.

Misdemeanors

A Warsaw woman, 49, was charged May 2 with writing a bad
check. The Stafford County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce served the Northumberland County warrant.
A Montross man, 23, was charged May 2 with possession of
marijuana. The Richmond County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce served the
Northumberland County warrant.
A Callao man, 20, was charged May 3 with assault and battery.
A Callao man, 48, was charged May 4 with trespassing and
possession of drug paraphernalia.
A Heathsville man, 19, was charged May 4 with possession
of alcohol under age.
A Callao woman, 31, was charged May 4 with a capias/
attachment of the body issued by the Hanover County Juvenile
and Domestic Court for failing to appear for child support.

$5,000 reward

A $5,000 reward is offered for the arrest(s) of the person(s)
involved in an assault and larceny of several ﬁrearms on July
21, 2013, in the Wicomico Church area. Call the Crime-Tips
line at 580-8477.
Also, the Northumberland County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce is seeking
help regarding two recent incidents.
On February 19, the ofﬁce took a report of a theft of a Land
Pride Landscaping Rake. This rake was taken from the Sunnybank area of the county. The rake is described as mustard
colored, ﬁve feet long with a tong bent up.
On April 5, the ofﬁce took a report of a breaking and entering
on a boat at the Glebe Point Campground. Taken off the boat
were several ﬁshing rods, tackle and other items.
Report information related to these incidents at 580-8477.
You don’t have to give your name and there could be a reward
if leading to an arrest.

GATES OPEN AT 12:30
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Chicks relocated
From left, VDOT environmental specialist Theresa
Tabulenas and research biologist Libby Mojica hold a
pair of peregrine falcons that were relocated May 2 from
under the Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge. The
female chick (right) is white and is slightly larger than
the male chick (left). Photo by Tom Chillemi

R E E DV I L L E — S m i t h
Point Sea Rescue responds
to calls from boaters in distress including groundings,
mechanical failures, fuel
issues, getting lost and—
dead dolphins.
“On April 29, we had probably the most unusual mission in Sea Rescue’s 35-year
history,” said Capt. Billy
Sylvia. “We got a call from
residents of Mill Creek off
of the Great Wicomico River
that they needed something
towed from Mill Creek to
Ingram Bay Marina.”
The something was an
8-foot 10-inch dead dolphin
weighing
approximately
500 pounds. When Rescue
I arrived on scene a heavy
line had been attached to the
tail of the dolphin, reported
Sylvia. Rescue I carefully
towed the dolphin through
very rough seas around to
the marina where two members of the Virginia Aquarium Stranding Response
Program
from
Virginia
Beach were waiting.

The response team had all
the right equipment to load
the animal on their truck less
the ability to get the dolphin
close to their truck, he said.
Using a forklift, the dolphin
was brought up to the waiting truck.
The dolphin was taken
to Virginia Beach to try
to determine the cause of
death, added Sylvia.
Since last July, some
1,200 dead dolphins have
been reported along the east
coast from Florida to New
York, 350 of them in Virginia. Three more dead dolphins washed up in Hampton
Roads in early April.
Officials have attributed
most of the deaths to morbillivirus, which attacks a
number of vital organs and
is similar to distemper in
dogs.
The Virginia Aquarium
advises the public not to
touch any dolphins that wash
ashore, and to immediately
report the discovery by calling 757-385-7575.

Bentley’s Bar
& Grille
The Center for Conservation Biology operations
manager and research biologist Libby Mojica retrieves
the peregrine falcon chicks, accompanied by Virginia
Department of Transportation employees Josh Matthews
and Robert Szymczak. According to CCB research
biologist Bart Paxton, peregrine falcons were introduced
along the Eastern Shore in hopes they would spread
west. However, some falcons built nests under bridges,
which leads to high mortality among chicks when they
EXXIQTXXLIMV½VWX¾MKLX8LIGLMGOW[IVIXVERWTSVXIHXS
Shenandoah National Park. Photo by Renss Green

Happy Mother’s Day!
Opening at noon, join us!
Reservations accepted
572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, VA 22578
^^^ILU[SL`ZNYPSSLJVT

Red Cross seeks help
serving storm victims
KILMARNOCK—Severe
spring storms took a turn for the
worse and brought devastation to
communities within Arkansas,
Kansas, Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma and Tennessee.
American Red Cross disaster
relief workers are on the ground,
providing urgently needed assistance including food, water, shelter, cleanup supplies and emotional support to those impacted.
Eastern Virginia Region executive director Julie Dudley last
week issued a related plea for
help.
“The Red Cross responds to a
disaster nearly every eight minutes of every day and your support can ensure we have trained
volunteers and resources ready
to go,” said Dudley. “Our hearts
and prayers go out to the families in affected communities.”
When disaster strikes locally,
those in need should not hesitate
to contact the Red Cross, she
said.
Dudley urges the community

to prepare for severe weather by
following preparedness tips.
Help people affected by disasters like the recent tornadoes,
storms and countless other crises
by making a gift to American
Red Cross Disaster Relief. Send
donations to River Counties
Chapter, P. O. Box 1151, Kilmarnock VA 22482, or Northumberland County Chapter, P. O. Box
103, Heathsville, VA 22473.
To contact the River Counties Red Cross, call 435-7669.
To contact the Northumberland
County Red Cross, call 5804933.
Make a secure online donation at redcross.org, call 1-800733-2767 or text REDCROSS
to 90999 to make a $10 donation.

Southern Tide Guide Service has its roots in the Northern Neck and
a family with a long history of working the Chesapeake Bay. Captain
Joseph Biddlecomb, his father Captain Fred, and grandfather Captain
:DOWHUKDYHEHHQ¿[WXUHVRQWKHORFDOZDWHUVIRUGHFDGHV7RGD\-RVHSK
±DUHVLGHQWJXLGHZKRKDVOLYHGRQDQG¿VKHGWKHZDWHUVVXUURXQGLQJWKH
Northern Neck his entire life – captains the Three Sons and will ensure
that you have an enjoyable day on the water with your family, or with
IULHQGV&DOOQRZWRUHVHUYHDGD\RI¿VKLQJDQGVWDUW\RXURZQWUDGLWLRQ
52 MAIN STREET . REEDVILLE, VIRGINIA 22539 . 804-436-3241
WWW.SOUTHERNTIDEGUIDESERVICE.COM
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White Stone
council fast
forwards the
town budget

From guns to gold

50 EAST CHURCH
50 EAST CHURCH STREET, KILMARNOCK

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—A public
hearing on White Stone’s proposed ﬁscal year 2014-15 budget
was an open and shut case, literally. With no one from the
public attending, the hearing was
opened and closed in less than a
minute by council last Thursday.
White Stone’s proposed
$154,825 budget includes an
anticipated $1,423 increase in
expenditures, according to town
manager Patrick Frere.
Budgeted expenses for town
council increased by only $150,
from $9,405 in 2014 to $9,555.
Central ofﬁce expenses increased
by $273 to $39,580 while public
safety increased $450 to $48,130.
Building and external environment funds will increase by $550
from $25,460 to $26,010.
At the request of building and
external environment committee chairman and councilman
David Jones, Frere added a new
line item for a town maintenance
manager at a cost of $4,100 and
removed the $2,500 which was
in last year’s budget for landscaping and maintenance, $200
for mowing of the town hall and
$200 for mowing of the property
at the ﬁre department, said Frere.
The request followed some complaints from citizens about the
town bump-outs, sidewalks and
public areas not being properly
maintained, weeded and landscaped.
“This way we won’t get an
unexpected bill and we’ll know
how much we have to spend,”
said Jones. “If you do the math,
we’ll be in better shape dollarwise.”
Jones added that this also
allows for a regular maintenance
schedule.
On the revenue side, Frere estimated the town will receive some
$29,250 in cigarette taxes, an
increase of $1,750 from last year.
“I again applaud the frugalness
of council,” said mayor Lloyd B.
Hubbard.
During his staff report, Frere
told council the town had collected over $6,000 for it’s sale
of annual town automobile tags.
That ﬁgure represents about 75%
of the expected total.
Council will hold a second
reading of its budget and is
expected to approve it at the June
5 meeting.

HANDGUNS, SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES, COLLECTABLES,
COINS, ANTIQUES
& JEWELRY

Hats are champs at Kentucky Derby Party
From left, the “Ponytail Girls” are Dotti
McKee, Robin Jackson, Mary Helms,
Barb Buchar, Grace Wright and Terry
van Brakle. They are modeling their
extravagant hats at the ninth annual “Run
for the Roses” Kentucky Derby Party at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern on Derby
Day, May 3. California Chrome might have
won in Louisville, but the hats stole the
show in Heathsville.
Virginia Frischkorn (left) visited from
Fredericksburg with her hand-decorated
Kentucky Derby hat. Photos by Renss Greene

Transportation improvement
plan set for public hearing
TAPPAHANNOCK—The
public is invited to comment
on the Virginia Department
of Transportation’s draft SixYear Improvement Program for
2015-2020 at a public hearing
at 6 p.m. Monday, May 12, at
Essex High School, 833 High
School Circle, Tappahannock.
The Commonwealth Transportation Board will take public
comments into consideration
prior to adopting the ﬁnal sixyear program on June 18.
The draft Six-Year Improvement Program is available at
virginiadot.org.
Comments also may be sent
to Programming Director, Virginia Department of Transportation, 1401 East Broad
Street, Richmond, VA 23219;
or Six-YearProgram@VDOT.
Virginia.gov.
Comments must be received
by June 2, 2014.
Among local projects, the
plan shows:
s #ENTERLINE RUMBLE STRIP
installation on Northumberland
Highway in Northumberland
County. The estimated $16,000
project is under construction, with previously allocated
funds.

s )MPROVEMENTS AT THE .ORthumberland Highway and
Academic Lane intersection.
The estimated $1 million
project has received previous allocations of $129,000 in
federal funding and $32,000
in state funds. Construction is
projected in ﬁscal year 2016.
The plan shows no additional
“required allocations” until
after 2020.
s -ERRY 0OINT &ERRY DOCK AND
traveler information improvements. The estimated $175,000
project has received previous
allocations of $35,000 in discretional grants from the state and
$140,000 in federal ferry boat
discretionary funds. Construction is projected in ﬁscal year
2016. The plan shows no additional “required allocations.”
s 3UNNYBANK &ERRY DOCK AND
traveler information improvements. The estimated $175,000
project has received previous
allocations of $35,000 in discretional grants from the state
and $140,000 in federal ferry
boat discretionary funds. Construction is projected in ﬁscal
year 2016. The plan shows no
additional “required allocations.”

MOTHER’S DAY
3 days only - May 8, 9, 10, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Look for other
great buys
throughout
the store!

Hanging
Baskets

Roses
3-gal bucket

$8.49

$19.99

.PM[*LY[PÄJH[LZ
(]HPSHISL

12” Combo
Pots

$18.99

Many more great mother’s Day specials throughout the store!

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
SOUTHERN
STATES

/MPQEVRSGO:MVKMRME

3EEDS s &EEDS s &ERTILIZERS s &ARM 'ARDEN  ,AWN 3UPPLIES
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

Phone: (804) 435-3177

M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm

SOUTHERN
STATES

We buy scrap
gold & coins
Consistently
paying the highest!
We have ammo
in stock!
We buy and sell gold &
silver bullion
Buying Civil War,
World War I &
World War II items
Free research
& appraisals

804-435-8722

Open Monday - Friday
10 am to 5 pm
Saturday 10 am to 3 pm
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The Agenda

Ginger and Miller Smither

Boy Scouts honor Smither
with Silver Beaver Award
M

iller Smither of Saluda, a longtime Middlesex County
Boy Scout ofﬁcial, was honored recently by the Rivers
District Scout Council and others for his dedication and contributions to Scouting.
At a recent ceremony at Camp T. Brady Saunders in Goochland County, Smither received the Silver Beaver Award, a
national honor established in 1931 as a way local councils can
honor outstanding adult Scoutmasters and leaders who work
directly with the boys in Scouting.
Smither is the committee chairman for Troop 341 chartered
to Christ Church in Middlesex. He has been active in every
capacity imaginable with the troop for over 30 years.
Throughout his many years as a volunteer in Scouting,
Smither received the Scout Training Award in 1969, the
Scouter’s Key in 1970, District Award of Merit in 1971, Order
of the Arrow Vigil Honor in 1975, the District Committee Key
in 2010, the Commissioner Arrowhead Honor in 2012, and the
Commissioner’s Key in 2014.
However, Smither said he is most proud of the 40 years of
marriage to his wife, Ginger.
Smither also was a longtime chairman of the Middlesex
County Wetlands Board, a member of the board of directors of
the Middlesex County Museum, and a member of American
Legion Post 82, American Kennel Club and Christ Church
Parish.
He is a retired senior shellﬁsh specialist with the Virginia
Department of Health, Division of Shellﬁsh Sanitation.

HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors will meet tonight, May
8, at the Courts Building, 39
Judicial Place, Heathsville.
The meeting will begin at 5
p.m. and public hearings at 7
p.m.
School superintendent Dr.
Rebecca Gates and county
administrator Kenny Eades
will present monthly progress
reports. Virginia Cooperative
Extension unit manager Tara
Brent will speak about National
Cooperative Extension Centennial Celebration Month.
Hearings will address:
s 4HE 6IRGINIA $EPARTMENT
of Transportation six-year secondary road plan.
s !N APPLICATION FROM *OHN
P. DeGaetani and Ryan Brent
Self to operate a boat building
business at 15310 Northumberland Highway in Burgess.
s ! REQUEST FROM 3COTT
Rogers and Amanda Dunbar to
operate a service repair shop in
a proposed building adjacent
to 119 Polly Cove Road near
Fairport.
IRVINGTON—The town
council will set the date for a
public hearing on Irvington’s
2015 ﬁscal year budget at
tonight’s meeting, beginning at
7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall, 235
Steamboat Road, Irvington.
Also on the agenda, members will give committee
reports and council will consider a request from Chesapeake Academy to use the town
tennis courts.

Local Government News
KILMARNOCK—The
Kilmarnock Planning Commission will meet at 6 p.m.
Monday, May 12, in the Town
Hall, 1 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock.
The commission will hold a
public hearing on a proposed
blighted structure ordinance. It
will also discuss yard sales and
directional signs.

Agenda items include a
LANCASTER—The board
presentation by school board of supervisors has scheduled a
chairman Dr. Robert West- public hearing on the proposed
brook addressing the impact school budget of $15,804,328
of the state’s composite index for ﬁscal year 2014-15. The
on Lancaster taxpayers and his hearing will begin at 7 p.m.
proposed alternative solution Tuesday, May 13, at the County
for a fairer distribution of state Administration Building, 8311
education funding.
Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
Philip Mumford of the Boys
Preceding the meeting, at 4
and Girls Club of the Northern p.m. supervisors will hold a
Neck is expected to make a work session on the county’s
LOTTSBURG—The Nor- presentation.
ﬁscal year 2014-15 budget.
thumberland school board
will meet at 6 p.m. Monday,
May 12, at the School Administration Building, 2172 Northumberland Highway, Lottsburg.
The school board will welWE BUY SILVER AND GOLD
come new assistant superintendent Dr. Holly Wargo and new
&
middle school principal Dr.
Take quality consignments
Michael Ransome.
Staff will recognize student
winners of the Virginia School
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA
Board Association art con804-435-1207
test, students at Chesapeake
Bay Governor’s School and
the Northumberland public
schools teacher of the year.
High school principal Dr.
Travis Burns will present a letter
from Sen. Mark Warner. Other
presentations will address the
th
Healthy Eating and Active Living
project, the NHS pre-algebra
summer readiness program and
college and career planning.

Kilmarnock Antique
Gallery

Kilmarnock-Lancaster Co.
Volunteer Rescue Squad

4 Annual
OPEN HOUSE

KILMARNOCK—The
Lancaster school board will
meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
May 12, in the media center at
Lancaster Middle School, 191
School Street, Kilmarnock.

Saturday, May 17th
10 am-2 pm
61 Harris Dr., Kilmarnock

NEWS BREAK
■ Photo contest

The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Service
Board Prevention Services Division recently launched a calendar
photo contest: How do you celebrate healthy living? Entries must
be submitted at prevent@mpnn.state.va.us by June 27.
The photo size must 11” by 8.5” (jpg or pdf) and the minimum
resolution must be 300 DPI. For details, call 642-5204, or visit
the website.

Free Lunch
Demos
Health Screenings
Free Rafﬂes
Life Evac 3 Demo
Hands Only CPR
Bounce House
Lots of Freebies

The Friends of Belle Isle State Park
present the 2014 season of Music by the River
2014 MUSIC BY THE RIVER SCHEDULE
May 10

Bill & Pam Gurley with Gary Granger

Folk

May 17

Rip Tide

Classic Rock

May 24

Country Current/U.S. Navy Combo

Country/Bluegrass

June 14

Stuck on a Name

Reggae

June 21

Woodshed Conspiracy

Bluegrass

July 12

Mercy Creek

Indie Rock

July 19

Blues Society

Blues

August 9

To be announced

August 16

Southern Grace

Gospel

Concerts are 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. Free popcorn.
Games and programs for children. The Friends will have ice cold soft
drinks available for 50¢! The concert is free, parking is $4.
4HANK 9OU TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS
Bay Seafood Festival
Bethel Emmanuel United Methodist Men
Chesapeake Bank
Dehnert, Clarke & Co., P.C.
Eugene Duffer Foundation
EVB
Commonwealth Assisted Living at Farnham & Kilmarnock
Friends of Belle Isle State Park
Metrocast Communications

K-I-WS Rotary
Neal, Nickel, and Faulkner Wealth Management
Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts
Rappahannock Record
River Country 107.5
Tri-Star Supermarket
Wealth Planning Solutions, Robert E. Walker, LUTCF
105.5 WRAR

Belle Isle State Park
 "ELLE )SLE 2OAD s ,ANCASTER 6! 
For more information please call 804-462-5030
or visit www.virginiastateparks.gov
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Focal Point

Library continues
to thrive
with public,
community support

Fields of buttercups sparkle in the sun along Mary Ball Road.

Photo by K. C. Troise

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal
Point.

Study reveals 6,540 in Neck at risk of hunger
A new study finds that 205,000 individuals in FeedMore’s service area—
including 51,440 children—do not
always know where they will find their
next meal. In all, over 13% of Central Virginians struggle with hunger,
according to research recently released
by Feeding America, the nation’s network of food banks.
“Studies like Map the Meal Gap
2014 allow FeedMore to continue to
evaluate and adjust to the need in our
area,” said FeedMore media and public
relations manager Jeff Baldwin. “The
research data shows that hunger continues to be a reality for thousands of
our neighbors.”
Map the Meal Gap 2014 is a detailed
analysis of food insecurity done by
Feeding America and the only study
available that provides county–level
estimates of food insecurity in the
U.S. Food insecurity is defined by
the USDA as a socioeconomic condition of limited or uncertain access to
enough food to support a healthy life.
Additional data available in the Map
the Meal Gap study include weekly
food-budget shortfalls, demographics
and poverty levels.
Food-insecurity numbers for local
counties show:
s 2ICHMOND  OF THE POPULATION
and 15.8% of children, or 1,320 individuals and 260 children.
s ,ANCASTER  OF THE POPULATION

May 8, 2014
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

The Northumberland Public
Library is a vibrant place, due
to all the wonderful people of
this community. Many dedicated souls have worked and
contributed to make Ye Olde
Book Shoppe an off-site reality, just down the street from
our library at 7072 Northumberland Highway.
Thousands of books at reasonable prices, a comfortable
reading area, an inviting Children’s Area, and free coffee are
some of the assets of this new
venue for Heathsville.
On April 27, the Friends of
the Library sponsored a Volunteer Appreciation Picnic at
the pavilion at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern. Volunteers
organized and made this event
possible. Great food and great
fellowship abounded.
7E LOOK FORWARD TO THE
Summer Reading Program
themed “Paws to Read,” which
will feature numerous programs (many at the YMCA)
and encourage our children to
read throughout the summer
in order to avoid the “Summer
Slump” of losing reading skills
between the school years.
The Northumberland Public
Library has received the same
allocation ($110,000) from
Northumberland County for
six years.
However, $138,432 is the
minimum for FY2015 that
Northumberland County must
allocate to the Northumberland
Public Library in order that we
continue to receive state aid to
public libraries.
7E LOOK FORWARD TO PROVIDing a valuable community
resource for education and
information in the future.

network of food banks and agencies as
they work to develop the most effective solutions for addressing hunger in
every community in America.”
The study also reveals that 46% of
the food-insecure population in FeedMore’s service area lives below the
SNAP threshold of 130% poverty and
61% of children are eligible for federal nutrition programs, like free or
reduced-price school lunch or breakfast.
“No one should have to worry about
where they will find their next meal,”
ADDED "ALDWIN h7E ARE CONFIDENT
Central Virginia will continue to rally
together and help us ensure that no
child, family or senior goes hungry in
our region.”
The Map the Meal Gap 2014
analysis was developed by Dr. Craig
Gundersen for Feeding America. Foodinsecurity rates are based on a statelevel model that allows for estimation
Alice Cooper,
of the population in need of food at the
library director,
county and congressional district level.
Northumberland Public
Additionally, Feeding America worked
Library, Heathsville
in collaboration with Nielsen to arrive
at estimates for food-cost variation by
Technology
county. Results were reviewed by the
Feeding America Technical Advisory
versus politics
Group in order to ensure accuracy and
promote transparency.
The proposed 1,700-mile
A summary of the findings and the
pipeline from Canada to the
full report are available at feedinGulf of Mexico is projected
gamerica.org/mapthegap.
to bring 830,000 barrels
per day of petroleum that is
derived from oil sands.
Oil sands, commonly
termed tar sands, contain
bitumen, an unconventional
the creek most mornings, boat ramp for motor boats form of petroleum. Bitumen,
admire the swans gliding by on Dymer Creek will destroy a semi-solid hydrocarbon, is
in the afternoons.
the delicate ecosystem of both more costly to recover
My sisters and I come this waterway and the quiet and requires more energy to
whenever possible, to share lifestyle of everyone living process than conventional
precious moments together, around it and using its petroleum deposits of crude
to spend time with mother. waters. Obviously the devel- oil, making it a poor alternaMore and more members of opers are only thinking of tive.
the family have been coming their personal profit and not
The U.S. relies on net
over the years, too. Year after a whit about the community. imports (imports minus
year the cousins reunite, once
Our elected representa- exports) for about 40% of its
or twice a year to share yet tives are supposed to protect petroleum consumed (crude
another summer of laughter, the interests of the people oil and petroleum products).
fun and play. Since last year, and the land that is in their Presently,
Canada
supeagles nest just up the creek care. I hope they make the plies 28% of our net import
and we watch them swoop right decision.
demand through existing
Anne-Shelton Aaron, pipelines and tanker transover the creek.
White Stone port.
Building the proposed

and 14.5% of children, or 1,430 individuals and 260 children.
s -IDDLESEX  OF THE POPULATION
and 15.7% of children, or 1,080 individuals and 270 children.
s .ORTHUMBERLAND  OF THE
population and 12.1% of children, or
1,500 individuals and 250 children.
s 7ESTMORELAND  OF THE POPUlation and 14.4% of children, or 2,290
individuals and 500 children.
“Hunger is a pervasive and solvable problem plaguing every corner of
America today,” said Feeding America
chief executive officer Bob Aiken.
“By continuing to provide extensive
and revealing data like the 2014 Map
the Meal Gap study, we will be able
to tackle these issues head-on and be
armed with the information needed to
work towards making sure everyone
has enough to eat.”
Research for the study was generously supported by the Howard G.
Buffett Foundation, ConAgra Foods
Foundation and Nielsen.
“It should be a wake-up call to
us all that nearly 50 million of our
neighbors are at risk of hunger in the
United States, a country with the most
productive farmers helping to feed the
world,” said Howard G. Buffett Foundation chairman and chief executive
officer Howard G. Buffett. “Research
like Map the Meal Gap is critical to
organizations like the Feeding America

YOUR LETTERS
Do right by
the ecosystem
Fifteen years ago my parents bought a small weekend
place in Kilmarnock after
visiting friends and falling
in love with the natural surroundings and the community. They started spending
more and more time there
and when my father passed
away, my mother sold their
home in Blackstone and
moved to Kilmarnock permanently.
My two sisters and I,

with our families, came
regularly to see them and
finally, after my father’s
passing, we now share
another house in the area
where we all come to be
together near our mother
and grandmother. This is a
beautiful part of the world
that has managed to escape
the hustle and bustle of
many summer destinations.
Mother lives here for the
simple pleasure of watching the sun come up over
the creek, spot the heron
standing on one leg across

Additionally,
petroleum
consumption in the U.S. has
continually declined since
2005, and is one of the largest greenhouse gas emitters
compared with other energy
sources.
Often overlooked is that
increases in domestic natural gas production are further
reducing the need for imported
petroleum products. Also, the
Alaskan Pipeline is currently
ﬂowing at approximately
600,000 barrels per day, down
from its peak in 1988 of just
over 2,000,000.
So, the increased energyintensive recovery and processing of tar sands that
increase costs and greenhouse
gases, the existing import
capabilities from Canada, the
decline in petroleum dependency, and increased domestic
petroleum production coupled
with increased domestic natural gas recovery all lead to the
conclusion that the XL Pipeline should not be built.
Politics should not dictate
technology in our quest for
energy independence.

J. Harrison Daniel, PhD, P.E.,
Lottsburg

Flawed
methodology
curses access
The method used by the
Lancaster County government to choose a site for
a public boat ramp is very
much like whacking a beehive with a two-by-four to
get the honey.
This came to mind when
a resident on Antipoison
Creek told me that the 2009
boat ramp controversy on
that creek might have ended
differently if the county had
not dropped the plans like a
bomb on the neighborhood.
Ask any resident of Ashley
Cove what happened in 2007
when the county chose that
site for public access. Déjà
vu.
Contrast the Lancaster
approach with that of the
Middle Peninsula Public
Access Authority. Executive director Lewie Lawrence made a presentation
to our county leaders back
in November 2012 describing his agency’s successful efforts to provide public
access. The minutes of that
meeting are found on the
county’s website.
The difference is stark:
Mr. Lawrence emphasized
the importance of developing a “plan that is compatible
to what the neighbors of the
site want”; that he would not
open a site if there was an
impasse with the neighbors;
and that all scenarios need to
be talked about up front and
that trust needs to be built.
Mr. Lawrence’s remarks
FELL ON DEAF EARS 7E KNOW
now that county planners
were already building the
bomb for Simmons Cove.
Joy Gwaltney,
White Stone

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

S

hortly after I began writing this column
over 30 years ago, one week I penned an
item on Earline Carter, whom I termed our
local “Hostess with the Mostest.” For over a
half century, Earline was the person to whom
folks turned when they wanted to pull off a
gala event, be it an intimate dinner party for
six or a wedding reception for 300. In her
case, one truly can say that no project was too
big and none was too small.
An Earline occasion had certain trademark
characteristics. She directed, served and presided in her impeccably starched and pressed
white dress, and all of her assistant hostesses likewise were attired. Earline always
was serene, never nervous or ﬂustered by the
apparent chaos that she always readily turned
into order.
The food that Earline prepared was the
quintessence of “natural,” everything being
thoroughly wholesome, and served with
panache. Her platters and trays, exquisitely
polished, were mini works of art, beautiful to
behold before their contents were gobbled up
by gourmets and gourmands alike. Her recipe
list must have been endless, as she based her
cooking on traditional Northern Neck favor-

She became great friends
with her clients and their
guests, and a requisite part of
attending one of her parties
was receiving the hug and
embrace from Earline.
ites such as crabcakes and ham biscuits, augmented and complemented by more esoteric
offerings resulting in perfect combinations.
For over 25 years Earline prepared and
served Thanksgiving dinner for one local lady,
now long deceased, where she presented her
standard meticulously set table. Years later
she could remember who the guests were and
where each of them sat.
For Earline every knife and fork had to
be in its exact place, but she did it all while
talking or planning the next stage or checking the ﬂoral arrangements. The perfectly set
table was second nature to her, and she did not
have to think about where any individual piece
went.

Earline was far more than a hostess; she was
a friend to everyone she met. She loved people,
and thrived, indeed delighted, in giving them
happy experiences as well as consoling them
in times of sorrow. No one who attended an
Earline party ever forgot it. She never advertised, as all of her business came by word-ofmouth references or from new patrons having
witnessed her presentations at various parties.
She became great friends with her clients
and their guests, and a requisite part of attending one of her parties was receiving the hug
and embrace from Earline. Everything for her
was completely natural. She was an utterly
genuine person who loved humanity and
found her life’s vocation in serving others.
Long before the concept became the popular phenomenon it is today, Earline was a proponent of shopping locally. All of the components of her parties came from local stores and
vendors. In the supermarket as she was ﬁlling
several shopping carts with the ﬁxings for one
of her galas, she would also be presiding in
that her natural presence was to meet, greet
and chat with all of her friends. She was never
too busy for anyone.
On the road Earline also had a distinctive

presence with her license plate that bore her
name. She would go to shops and estate sales
looking for the ideal serving piece, often commenting that for a certain party she needed a
particular dish or tray to make the correct presentation for her delicacies. Her attention to
detail was encyclopedic.
Eight years ago Earline’s life underwent
great sadness with the sudden death of her
son, Sam, a young man as remarkable as his
mother. As with the earlier death of her husband, Sam, and last year of her son-in-law,
Albert Carter, Earline carried on with acceptance and faith that the Lord was watching
over her.
Earline knew how to hostess and to serve,
but those skills were only parts of her overall knowledge of how to live. She was a great
lady in the traditional meaning of the term,
and a friend to everyone across the broad
spectrum of life. Last week she died, having
lived a wonderful life, and having made
numerous other lives richer by her presence
and her memorable gift for being of service to
her fellow human beings
Lucy Earline Burrell Carter, December 5,
1933 – May 2, 2014. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Public deserves
truth on Benghazi
7ITH THE LATEST REVELATION
about a memo concerning
Benghazi and the effort to shift
the blame, is there any doubt
that there has been a cover-up
BY THE 7HITE (OUSE AND THE
State Department on Benghazi?
Is there any doubt we have
been lied to about what happened?
As the result of a lawsuit
ﬁled by a government watchDOG GROUP THE 7HITE (OUSE
and State Department ﬁnally
turned over more Benghazirelated documents. They had
been telling Congress they had
turned over all relevant documents.
Another false statement.
4HE 7HITE (OUSE AND 3TATE
Department used the national
media as a platform to claim
they were the victims of a
witch hunt. They explained
how many thousands of documents they had given Congress
and insinuated they were completely cooperating.
It‘s not the number of documents that matters, it is the relevance of the documents. As the
commercial says “Everybody
knows that.” Now when there
is proof they withheld documents, they have Jay Carney in
front of the Press Corps claiming the document is not about
Benghazi. Trouble is the document is about Benghazi.
It appears there was a conspiracy to blame and put the
blood of four Americans on the
hands of an American citizen,
who produced a ﬁlm, rather
than acknowledge their own
failures. Their odious behavior deserves condemnation at
a minimum. I believe the facts

known today justify a select
committee investigation and/
or a special prosecutor to get to
the truth.
Madam Secretary, I’ll tell
you what difference it makes.
It is a question of cowardice.
Nothing can bring back those
who were killed, but if you and/
or the president blamed others
for your failures you can’t be
trusted. Let’s ﬁnd out the truth.
Al Hall,
Reedville

Ramp story
had ‘mistakes,
disinformation’
The front page article of May
1 regarding the proposed boat
ramp on Simmons Cove contained so many mistakes and
disinformation that I would
assume the reporter wasn’t at
the BOS meeting, except that I
saw her there.
7HAT 3TUART 0AINTER SAID
was true. Mr. Sowder is not a
resident of Lancaster County.
7HAT 3OWDER SAID WAS h)VE
been a resident, I’ve owned
property here for 31 years,
I’ll have you know.” He owns
a home at Bluff Point in Northumberland County.
The real bomb from Mr.
Sowder,
which
Thomasson failed to report, was that
Sowder said, “I would be most
happy to have the property
back…” This means that, as
opponents of the ramp have
stated repeatedly, there are
strings attached to his gift of
ﬁve acres to the county. If the
county doesn’t build the ramp,
the gift is void, which means it
was not a gift in the ﬁrst place,
and the county should not have
spent $17,000 of taxpayer’s
money on the site for surveying and design work.

In another glaring omission, the $750,000 cited as an
“extremely inﬂated” estimate,
actually includes the lifetime
cost of maintaining the ramp
with multiple dredgings over
the course of 20 years.
Regarding the “Existing
facilities” portion of the story,
this was not even discussed
at the meeting. I ask myself,
h7HAT DOES THIS INFORMATION
have to do with whether or not
Simmons Cove is a good site?”
The answer is, nothing. Furthermore, the release of this
information by the county is
totally inappropriate.
The simple fact remains:
Simmons Cove is an unsuitable
site for a public launch — too
shallow, too narrow and too far
from the open water of the bay.
Tom Holdsworth,
White Stone

Educated
consumers will
know what’s best

The recent article, “American Farm Bureau Supports
GMO Labeling,” reported the
organization supported legislation in Congress giving the
FDA the power to label foods
containing genetically modiﬁed ingredients (GMOs).
This development in the
nation’s food supply is beneﬁcial to the public. As Americans, we deserve transparency
in the nature of our food products, and we must also uphold
the belief and commitment that
Noah Johnson,
information is power, espeWicomico Church
cially as citizens of a nation
devoted to freedom.
Take action
The article indicates the
AFB favors the bill in hopes on pipeline
it will afﬁrm the FDA’s role
Is it asking too much that
in educating consumers about politicians cease making politiGMO safety and reduce con- cal calculations— and do what
fusion caused by individual is right for the country instead?
Example: Given the studies,
the Keystone Pipeline is going
to be approved, but certain
politicos want to time Keystone right to ease the wrath
Fundraiser
of the environmentalists, and
therefore put the decision off
due to upcoming elections.

Party with the Party
Multi-County Democratic

STATE LABELING INITIATIVES 7HILE
consumer education to lessen
GMO hysteria is critical, it is
just as critical that food companies be required to provide
detailed and accurate information, enabling consumers to
make informed choices.
Consumers are capable of
handing the truth and deserve
full disclosure on GMOs, especially with a growing body of
evidence suggesting toxicological, carcinogenic and allerGENIC EFFECTS 7ITH THIS IN MIND
shouldn’t the FDA require testing on GMOs, in addition to
labeling, in the same way new
drugs are tested?
The FDA should intervene
for information and safety
sake, not just to quell public
frenzy, so we are not test subjects in an experiment.
Knowing all of the facts on
GMOs is essential for individual choices, and for global
thinking and responsibility. In
a global context, GMOs help to
improve the food supply of the
world and prevent starvation,
particularly in under-developed nations with great need,
and this information on GMOs
also needs respect.
7HETHER IT BE INDIVIDUAL
local, national, or global
action, an educated citizen is
best. Balancing scientiﬁc evidence, consumer rights, and
global need is critical when
considering GMO products,
and FDA labeling is certainly
a start.

Sunday, June 1, 2014

KC’s Crabs and Cues

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Ticket Price: $25

10428 Jessie DuPont Mem. Hwy.
Kilmarnock, VA

Have a light supper:
Fish, Hamburger or Chicken Tenders,
a side and signature crab chips.
Coffee, tea, or soft drink. Cash bar.

Support your local county
activities and 2014 candidates.
Party with Democrats from ﬁve
Virginia counties.

To buy tickets contact your local Democratic Committee
Northumberland 804-580-5163
Richmond 804-333-4352
Lancaster 804-435-2866
Westmoreland 804-840-4831
Middlesex 804-580-5163

This costs the Canadian
economy $50 million a day,
delays thousands of projected
U.S. jobs, and weakens our
attempts at energy independence. The ensuing tax revenue would considerably help
lower the national debt, which
is causing the U.S. dollar to
falter— and, world-wide, it
takes sound money to advance
alternatives to fossil fuel—
and/or to better its usage at a
time when this fuel is not going
away anytime soon.
This suggests that more big
government means more political games will persist at the
expense of the people. It also
suggests they think people are
not smart or creative enough
to go beyond big government’s
bureaucratic and often suppressive threshold and, in this
case, make our local fossil
fuel usage economical and
safer for the environment—
or invent something better. In
which case our involvement in
hot spots like the Middle East
would be moot and “fracking”
would become a blip on the
radar screen.
Could it be that our representatives conveniently forget
that a freedom and liberty
oriented people are more ethical about what they are [technologically] capable of— and
that perhaps politicians are in
want of limited terms in ofﬁce
to remind them exactly who it
is they serve— and who it is
they could be contributing to
instead of hindering by their
gamesmanship?
Matt W. Johnston,
Lancaster

What is the total
projected cost of
proposed ramp?
In an article last week
entitled “Proposed boat ramp
protests are renewed for
supervisors,” county ofﬁcials
are quoted saying that the
DCEPA’s estimate for the boat
ramp is “extremely inﬂated.”
The estimated cost, accord-

ing to county ofﬁcials, is
$425,000, including initial
dredging. These are county
project estimates that according to documents obtained via
the Freedom of Information
Act came from “the old crystal ball” and “ballpark” estimates. At least DCEPA has
some bases for its estimate.
Here is what the county
will not tell citizens about the
full cost of the ramp. It is a
foregone conclusion that redredging will be required over
the 20-year commitment the
county is required to maintain
the ramp. Re-dredging may be
needed as many as ﬁve times
before the agreement ends.
A
similar
re-dredging
is occurring now at Tabbs
Creek at a cost of $50,000. In
another re-dredging project,
the board of supervisors gave
Greenvale Creek Maintenance
Association $24,000 to help
defray citizen cost with the
re-dredging of the opening to
Greenvale Creek.
Citizens raised $23,235
with the county contributing
$12,000 in 2011.
If Simmons Cove will
require at least ﬁve dredgings over 20 years, at a cost
of $50,000 each time, another
$250,000 will be needed
before the commitment runs
its course.
Let’s add inﬂation, a necessary jetty not budgeted,
incidentals such as navigational aids, maintenance on
the ramp, police patrols, trash
removal, and porta-john rentals and it is easy to see this
project will exceed $700,000
over 20 years.
The next time the county
tells you that DCEPA costs
are inﬂated, ask them why
they are not letting citizens
know about the re-dredging
cost they will be required to
perform. After all, should not
citizens know what the full
cost of this ill-conceived boat
ramp is?
Beth Kendrick,
White Stone

Customer
Appreciation
Day!
Saturday, May 10
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
s &REE HOT DOGS AND SOFT DRINKS AM  PM
s "UZZIE THE #LOWN FACE PAINTING  AM  NOON
s ! mOWER FOR lRST  -OMS IN THE STORE
s $OOR PRIZES BALLOONS
s 5NADVERTISED SPECIALS  BARGAINS GALORE
s 3OIL TESTING BY 0ENNINGTON 3EED
s (APPY 0LANT GREENHOUSE SPECIALS
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YOUR LETTERS
Proposed ramp
coverage raises
two questions

Do you remember?
This photo shows the 1962 Lancaster High School softball
team. From left are (front row) Barbara Goodman, Kay
Walters, Elaine Colombaro and Joan Nelson; (next row)
Carole Trent, Patty Lawson, Sue Routt, Norma George,
Diane Callis and team captain Carolyn Hudnall. “Do you
remember?” is a community service of the Kilmarnock
Museum.

YOUR LETTERS

Ann Henderson Kramer,
White Stone

More to the story
To offer just three selective
comments on the recent letter
“The Rest of the Story”:
s (OW MANY OTHER RANCHERS
grazing their cattle on federal
lands don’t pay their taxes?
s #ATTLE ARE THE LARGEST SINGLE
source of greenhouse gases on
our planet.
s #HINA MAY BE COMMUNIST
politically, but their brand of
capitalism leaves us in the dust.
In the ﬁrst quarter of 2014 China’s Gross Domestic Growth
was 72 times our own.
That’s not 72% higher; it’s
72 times.
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Be good stewards
I oppose the proposed boat
ramp on Simmons Cove. I am
a part-time resident of Dymer
Creek and enjoy the tranquility
of kayaking the peaceful coves to
explore what might be just up the
creek and around the bend.
I encourage the board of supervisors to think about their responsibility as stewards of the treasures of Lancaster County and
what makes it such a special part
of our Commonwealth.
The natural and unspoiled
aspect of Simmons Cove is priceless and has been cherished for
generations. If the boat ramp is
built, Simmons Cove will be forever changed.
Please listen to the scientists,
boating experts, environmentalists and ordinary residents of
Dymer Creek and keep Simmons
Cove pristine for future generations.
Tricia Sauer,
White Stone

In every one of her recent
“reports,” Del. Margaret Ransone tells us she cannot support Medicaid expansion
because “Medicaid is broken”
(her words). It’s past time for
Del. Ransone to get serious or
get lost.
Earlier this year, House
Speaker Bill Howell stated in
an op-ed published in several
state newspapers the Medicaid
coverage gap should be closed.
Del. Steve Landes, speaking
on behalf of the House of Delegates Republican Caucus—
of which Del. Ransone is
a member—promised that
the House Republicans were
“working on an alternative to
Medicaid expansion.”
And where is the Republican
alternative to Gov. McAuliffe’s
proposal to expand Medicaid?
Nowhere. They don’t have
one. Virginia Republicans have
nothing but their “Medicaid is
broken” lie. They don’t care
that 200 to 900 Virginians will
die this year for lack of medical insurance. They don’t care
that many rural hospitals, such
as our own Rappahannock
General Hospital, are losing
millions of dollars in Medicaid funds while the billions
due to Virginia under Medicaid
expansion go to other states.
Del. Ransone has unlimited column space in our local
newspapers to explain her
position while we letter-writers are limited to 300 words.
7HEN WILL $EL 2ANSONE
use her column to unveil the
Republican plan to ﬁx MedicAID 7HEN WILL SHE REVEAL THE
promised “alternative to Medicaid expansion?” She has lots
of space to do so.
Or could it be she has nothing? I’m betting she has nothing.

Georgine Villafana,
White Stone

A letter I wrote to my son the
day of his high school graduation
in 2000 still seems pertinent as
he and his wife prepare to leave
for Guam, where they’ll be stationed for the next three years:
“I remember so clearly that
day in 1982 when your venture
into this life began. As you move
forward in your life, I hope you
take all those things which will
best serve you. First, your family’s love—such a powerful force.
Be aware of how your actions
affect those around you. Face
each day as a gift and each obstacle as a challenge. Be kind to
yourself. Missed opportunities
or mistakes are only lessons—
learn and go on, knowing each
day allows a fresh start. Making
choices and accepting the consequences is the true measure of
maturity.
Today one life chapter ends,
another begins. Listen to your
inner self. Allow room to grow
and learn. Demand the best of
yourself since that, in and of
itself, is accomplishment.
7ALK WITH YOUR HEAD HELD
high. Know you can do anything
to which you set your mind and
heart. Be not threatened by barriers—ﬁnd the most positive way
around. Trust your judgment.
And now, I must turn you over
to the world for which you were
born. This mother’s arms just
want to stay wrapped around
you forever to protect you and
hold you back from a sometimes
cruel world. I realize, though,
what parents are meant to do –
take our arms and gently nudge
you into your world. As you venture forward, always know that
somewhere, just behind you, I
am there blowing you a kiss and
proudly waving goodbye.”
Jill T. White,
Heathsville

Lancaster Democratic
caucus slated May 17
The Lancaster County Democratic Committee will hold a
caucus at noon on May 17 at
the River Counties Democratic
Headquarters, 64 Irvington
Road, Kilmarnock.
The purpose is to elect three
delegates and two alternates to
the First Congressional District Democratic Convention at
 PM *UNE  AT 7ALKER 'RANT
Middle School, 100 Learning
Lane, Fredericksburg, according to chairman Bob Prescott.
Lancaster delegates to the
convention will nominate a
Democratic candidate for the
U.S. House of Representatives,
consider any resolutions that
may be brought before the convention and conduct such other
business as may properly come
before the convention, said
Prescott.
To run for a delegate position, pre-ﬁle forms available
at lancovadems.org must be
received by Prescott by 5 p.m.
May 12. Mail forms to LCDC,
P.O. Box 318, Kilmarnock, VA

Thompson to address Democratic Party
in Northumberland; caucus set May 17
The next meeting of the Northumberland County Democratic Party will be held at 6 p.m.
May 22 at the Northumberland
Public Library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
Vice
chairman
Donna
Thompson will provide information on the Democratic
candidate for the First District
nomination in the upcoming
U.S. Senate election. Thompson
also is vice chairman of the First
District Democratic Committee.
Local chairman Frank Kober
also issued a reminder regarding
the caucus of Northumberland

Explore a new city, plan for tomorrow,
enjoy exclusive discounts at your favorite
stores and restaurants. When you’re 55 or
better, life is an adventure that begins with

Just a reminder

Monika R. Smith,
Reedville

County Democrats at noon May
17, also at the library.
All registered voters in Northumberland County are eligible for delegate and alternate
to the district caucus from 1 to
 PM *UNE  AT 7ALKER 'RANT
Middle School, 100 Learning Lane, Fredericksburg, said
Kober.
Related forms must be mailed
by 5 p.m. Saturday, May 10.
Four Delegates and two alternates will be elected. For forms
and the mailing address, contact
Kober at FJKober@aolcom, or
580-3530.

your future just got brighter

Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

It’s nearly two years since I
wrote, and you deigned to publish, a letter about the excessive
and on-going amount of local
gossip, some of which is both
destructive and hurtful.
As usually happens with such
reminders, the “choir” (or the
“saved”) showered me with platitudes for my courage, and I got
a generous amount of positive
feedback for stating my position.
However, overall, nothing much
seems to have changed.
It appears that we are not alone,
and that the problem of speaking
ill of others is so widespread that
His Holiness Pope Francis has
found it necessary to speak out
on the subject more than once
(according to Vatican Radio on
the internet). I think his words are
worth sharing:
h7E ARE ALL SINNERS ALL OF
US 7E ALL COMMIT SINS "UT CALumny is something else....it is
something
more......calumny
comes from a very evil thing: it
is born of hatred. And hate is the
work of Satan. Calumny destroys
the work of God in people, in
their souls. Calumny uses lies
TO GET AHEAD 7HERE THERE IS CALumny, there is Satan himself.”
Maybe this is what some medical and legal experts mean when
they question the mental health of
spreaders of maliciousness and
gossip?
Or, maybe another reminder for
neighborly love and kindness is
due before the good weather that
fosters social interaction sets in.

22482.
There is no charge for those
wishing to attend the caucus,
he said. There is a voluntary
$15 administrative fee to ﬁle
for delegate, payable to the
Lancaster County Democratic
Committee, said Prescott. No
statement is required in order
to waive payment.
Doors to the caucus will
open at 11:30 a.m. for checkin, he continued. Any person
attending the caucus, before
participating, must sign a
form stating that he or she is
a Democrat, does not intend
to support any candidate who
is opposed to a Democratic
nominee in the ensuing general
election, believes in the principles of the Democratic Party,
and is a registered voter in such
precinct or county or city.
At noon, the doors will be
closed and no person may
complete a form and participate in the caucus after that
time, except for those already
in line, he said.

May 2014 edition now available
at over 500 locations in the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula!

a single step—into your neighborhood
Bank of Lancaster branch.

Announcing exciting new trips and events!
Reservations now being accepted for:
workshops

Since the hurricane of 1933
swept along the coast of the
Chesapeake Bay, the face of the
shoreline of Dymer Creek has
changed from a ﬁshing industry
to a peaceful community of folks
who wish to protect one of most
beloved creeks in the Northern
Neck.
My husband’s family has lived
and worked on Ocran Road since
THE LATE S 7E HAVE BEEN
blessed to be the third generation
to own a lovely home built by
Joseph Bellows for his daughter,
Fannie Bellows Hawthorne, Bay
Breeze Farm.
Needless to say, we strongly
oppose the proposed public
boat ramp on Simmons Cove.
7E KNOW THAT COVE VERY WELL AS
on many occasions when boating, we can never navigate anywhere close to the head of Simmons Cove. Even in our modest
23-foot outboard, the water is
always too shallow.
Dymer’s shoreline has lovely
white sandy beaches that catch
the strong winds off the bay. The
work of Mother Nature will alter
the contour of our shoreline. She
can be ﬁerce and she cannot be
controlled.
But, we can control the dredging and construction for a public
BOAT RAMP 7E DO NOT WANT HUGE
wakes and loud motorboats and
people’s trash to accelerate the
changing of our shoreline or the
delicate natural environment
just because someone wants
to make property development
more desirable.....property that is
nowhere near water.
This entire issue is ludicrous.
It’s shameful for the board of
supervisors to be blinded by
greed and power and to be inﬂuenced by one person—the taxpayers will bear the burden. Don’t let
Dymer Creek bear the scars.

Where is the
Republican plan
XS½\1IHMGEMH#

trips

Preserve the
creek and cove

Pursuant to the proposed
boat ramp article in the May
1 edition of the Rappanhannock Record, I would be
interested in an answer to
two questions.
7HAT IS THE RELEVANCE OF
how many private boat ramps
and piers exist on Dymer
Creek as these pertain to the
proposed “public” Simmons
Cove boat ramp?
The majority of these
ramps and piers have most
probably been in place for
years, and this whole column
on existing facilities is
superfluous information and
has absolutely no bearing on
the proposed “public” boat
ramp at Simmons Cove.
The article on the ongoing
silting problems that exist
on Greenvale Creek and the
costs incurred to date for
dredging and re-dredging
should be a wake-up call to
all county residents for what
will most likely occur on
Simmons Cove as the creek
here will need continuous redredging.
Is this proposed boat ramp
the best way to spend taxpayer money?
To the board of supervisors: Please listen to your
constituents. You have heard
numerous logical presentations as to why Simmons
Cove is one of the most illconceived sites for a public
boat ramp in the entire
county. So, return the socalled “gift” to Mr. Sowder
and actively pursue a search
for an appropriate location.

Timeless advice
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MONEY SMART FOR OLDER ADULTS WORKSHOP
MAY 16—KILMARNOCK
JUNE 18—CALLAO
Protect yourself from scams, fraud, and other threats. Free 3-hour
workshop with workbook. Pre-registration required.

EXPLORE MOUNT RUSHMORE, CRAZY HORSE,
THE BLACK HILLS AND CUSTER
MAY 20–26—SOUTH DAKOTA
Plus enjoy the Hill City train ride, wild horse sanctuary, cowboy
entertainment, and more with just one hotel stay.
THE CROOKED ROAD MUSIC TRAIL
AUGUST 7–10—VIRGINIA
Enjoy 4 days and 3 nights in southwest VA exploring the birthplace
of country music. This value-packed tour includes meals, shows,
music, and attractions. Deadline June 16, 2014.

  

THE LION KING
JOHN F. KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE ARTS
AUGUST 13—WASHINGTON, DC
Before the matinee, enjoy the Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Memorial, featuring four outdoor “rooms,” one for each of his
administrations. Deadline July 1, 2014.
SHADES OF IRELAND (including Northern Ireland)
SEPTEMBER 16–28—IRELAND
Just a few of this escorted tour’s highlights are: Dublin, Irish
evening, Kilkenny, Waterford Crystal, Blarney Castle, Jaunting Car
Ride, Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Limerick, Cliffs of Moher, Galway,
Beleek Pottery, Donegal Town, Derry, Giant’s Causeway, Glens of
Antrim, Belfast, and a castle stay.

upcoming

Gettysburg, PA plus “Moses” at the Millennium
Theatre, The Greenbrier at Christmastime, and
Ecuador and the Galápagos Islands (2015).

For brochures and details contact: Theresa Ransone
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